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APARTMENT HOUSE SITE FOR SALE
$80.000.
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r on part of property. 
Urtnc-rootn, sitting-room, dlntng- 

ehen. Urge pantry, 8 
I. Lot 71 I 1*0. Good 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
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SURREY PLACE.
Ideal site orerlooWng Queen’» Park. Large 
brick house containing 15 room*, * bath- 

Lot 100 z 104.delaide 61 lane in rear. rooms, now on property.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO 
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RLY ACQUISITION 0FG.T.R. BY GOVERNMENT ASSURED
oropto Starts War on High Rents | Winnipeg Strike Leaders Get Bailis ex 

*day. ?

TWENTY-FOUR UNIONS 
IN STEEL INDUSTRY 

DECIDE ON STRIKE

TO ALLOW LANDLORDS 
TEN PER CENT. ONLY 

ON GROSS VALUATION

' TAKING OVER GRAND TRUNK 
MATTER OF FEW DAYS ONLY

‘ 1

| k 1
.

MAY RULE HAGUE As Foretold in World Last Week, Government Will 
Acquire Railway by Agreement Almost 

. Immediately. ,
C.itS'O

oB, "9
Convinced More Shots to Be 

Fired—Lemieux Says 
Article Ten Vital.

A V*6 .

Declare All Efforts to Secure 
Conference With Corpor
ation Have Failed — Will 
Walk Out September 22.

Legislation Committee of City 
Council Adopt Alderman 
Ball's Suggestion to Obtain 
Federal Restraint on Ex
tortionate Toronto Rentals.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, 

government
an agreement, and In a few days the government wffl be in possession 
of both the Grand Trunk and the Grand Trank Pacific. The exact 
terms could not be learned, but following a conference today, between 
members of the government and official» of the railway company, It 

rernment would acquire the old Grand Trank 
d to resort either to arbitration or liquidation.

10.—The World lrama on good hothority that the 
Trunk official» have practically reachedthe

Canadian Press Dspateh.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Debate on tiie 

peace treaty continued to the house 
thruout today’s sitting. Tomorrow, It 
concludes, Hon, Rodolphe Lemieux, 
who took up the major portion of the 
afternoon, agreed that the covenant of 
the league was useless without Art
icle 10 But, by ratifying the treaty, 
was Canada not surrendering fifil 
control over her military and finan
cial powers? He described the Domin
ion government’s war policy as one, 
of exploitation, extravagance, profi
teering and waste. There had been an 
utter disregard .of statesmanship, 
with an abject surrender to Party, 
needs. He thought, too, that the Irish 
home rule bill should be enforced and 
“King Carson” silenced.

Mr. Cockshutt (Brantford) was 
critical of the league, altho declaring 
he would vote for ratification. He 
predicted that the time might come 
when Germany, It admitted to the 
league, would largely constitute its 
voting power. And he was convinced 
that the last shot had rot been fired, 

the last battleship sunk.
With the conclusion tomorrow of 

the debate on the peace treaty, the 
debate on the address will be resum
ed. This Is to conclude on Friday. On 
Monday, business waiting on the or
der paper will be taken up. Owing to 
the illness of the prime minister, 
however, presentation of certain gov
ernment legislation is being some
what delayed, And It is probable that 

wffl not hold evening stt-

Canadlan Press Despatch
Washington, Sept. 10.—Twenty-four 

international unions in the steel In
dustry announced today that by un- ' 
nnlmous vote It had been decided to go 

; on strike September 22, “having, ex
hausted every honorable and possible 

! means of securing a conference with 
the United States Steel Corporation 
for the purpose of discussing the In
tolerable and brutal conditions under 
which the men are compelled to work."

In announcing the action the execu
tive council of the union declared that 
efforts of President Wilson to obtain 
a conference between the steel cor
poration and the union had been un- 

- availing. Meawhile, it was said, "the 
most un-American outrages and un
lawful tactics were employed to de
stroy our union."

The statement issued by the union 
heads said:

“The 24 international unions In the 
steel industry and affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor, having 
exhausted every honorable and pos
sible means of securing a conference 
with the U. 8. Steel Corporation for 
the purpose of discussing the Intoler
able and brutal conditions under 
which the men are compelled to work 
and having failed in these efforts, 
have decided by unanlmojtf vote to 
cease work on Monday, September 22. 

Have Tried All Means.
"The representatives of these Inter

national unions have for the past four 
months tried every conceivable means 
to secure a conference with Judge 
Gary, representing the U. S. Steel Cor-. 
poration. A personal letter from 
President Gompers to Judge Gary was 
totally ignored. Later on a committee 
waited upon Judge Gary in New York 
and were rtfused an audience. Subse
quently they were advised thru a let
ter signed by Judge Gary that he 
would not deal with union labor repre
sentatives, which is an absolute denial 
to his employes of the right of collec
tive bargaining.

“The executive council of the Am
erican Federation of Labor brought 
the situation to the attention of the 
chief executive of this nation, Presi
dent Wilson, for the purpose of /secur
ing his co-operation in arranging a 
conference. Up until the present time 
the committee has not been (advised 
that the efforts of the president have 
been any more successful than the 
efforts of President Gompers and the 
committee representing the employes. 

Un-Amerioan Outrages 
“While we were engaged In these 

efforts, the most un-American out
rages and unlawful tactics were em
ployed to destroy pur unions. In 
western Pennsylvania we were denied 
the rights of free speech and free as
sembly. Owners’ of meeting plues 
were prevented 'from permitting our 
gatherings in their halls. Mass and 
street meetings were broken up with 
the pretext that we did not have per
mits for the same, in spite of the fact 
that it was impossible to secure such 
permits from the steel mill town of
ficials, who are owjfred body and soul 
by the steel Interests. Our organizers 
have been Jailed and fined for at
tempting to speak to our .members. 
Our meetings have been picketed by 
hundreds of gunmen, thugX and com
pany officials In an effort to browbeat 
and intimidate the 
meeting together to discuss 
grievances. Thousands of our mem
bers -have been discharged for no 
other reason than having become 
members of our union,

“Ail of thl» with the cold blooded 
and brutal murder of seven of our or$ 
ganizers and members by steel mill 
guards and professional gunmen dur
ing the put few days have made It 
Impossible to restrain the employes 
any longer. In view of the stubborn 
and uncompromising attitude of the 
steel trust officials there is no al
ternative left te the committee except 
to comply with the demands of the 
steel workers for release and to de
clare a strike to become effective 
Monday, September 22.”

Are Well Organized.
The strike was called to compel re

cognition of their tmlqns fuid of the 
principle of collective bargaining by 

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Sir Robert Bor- the United States pteel Corporation, 
den’s condition was reported tonight A declaration attributed tq Judge 
to be considerably improved, The Gary of the steel corporation that the 
prime minister, it is expected, will be steel workers were not more than ten 
able to resume his duties next week. per cent, organized was ridiculed by

union officials tonight as being erron
eous. The steel corporation was said 
to employ about 262,000 persons and 
the entire industry nearly 400.000. 
Claims were made that at least 100,000 
men in the Pittsburg district. 100,000 
in the Chicago district and 60,000 to 
scattered areas .employed t>y “indepen
dents" as well as by the steel corpoyg- 
tlon, had been brought intq the pnlrni 
and would answer the pall by dropping 
their tools. In addition, uplqn officials 
said, the strike would bava wifle rami" 
«cations by its effect on other indus
tries. T

was stated that the 
without being comp“Profiteers have been flourishing like 

a green bay tree,’’ affirmed Mayor 
Church in a startling speech at yes
terday’s meeting of the legislative 
committee appointed by the city coun
cil. ‘‘The people are being bled to 
dieth all along the line. The thing 
has been a public scandal. Ottawa 
has been sleeping on a volcano for the 
met two years. A volcano broke in 
Winnipeg and it might break any
where else if the federal authorities 
do not take drastic action. Trusts 
and combines are flourishing right in 
Toronto today and who is to stop 
them? If the government gives me the 
power I will start something, but I 
have no power.’’

Just before the mayor arrived and 
delivered his. remarks the committee 
Dad been taking evidence regarding 
high rents and some glaring instances 
had been produced of profiteering in' 
this line. Alderman Ball, who follow- 

thajnayor, brought the discussion 
back ftSsfenis and thought the remedy 
lay in immediate government action. 
He referred to what took place in the 

untry where the government 
legislation that rents were not 

to be raised during the. war. He moved 
that the committee recommend to 
council that the Dominion government 

• bs requested to pass legislation at the 
i present session restricting rentals of 

dwellings to a gross revenue per an
num of 10 per cent. The question was 
raised as to whether this should be 
16 per cent, of the assessed or actual 
value, and actual value was favored. 

i: ' Mayor Church suggested that the fed
eral authorities should be requested to 

■' enact legislation forthwith along the 
Hues of Alderjnan Ball's motion pro
viding that for a period of twelve 
months from the date of such legisla
tion there would be no further in- 

r1* crease of rents. Alderman, Ball was 
■ favorable to this being incorporated, 
and the motion carried. A proposal by. 
Alderman Blackburn that the Ontario 
government be requested to appoint 
a commissioner to investigate the rent 
question and that it be asked to in
troduce legislation protecting tenants 
of property was virtually laughed out 
of court.

The feeling of the committee was 
decidedly earnest 
should do something at 
without delay.

Mayor Aflame.
The may >r, who was completely 

•fame on the subject, did not confine 
hmeelf to rent bait to profiteering in 
food and cthei necessities as well

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 6.)^—
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Canada to own g.t.r.
$ National Railways of This Country Will Be the 

Greatest System in the World.
■ ... - ....... /

TORONTO A NATIONAL RAILWAY AND TELEGRAPH CENTRE

the Consolidations, Economie» and Im- 
Be Effected—Electrification to Follow.

Ii

\ Some IndicatioOBf 
provements wl

'I*HE absorption of the Grand Trunk into the Canadian National Railways 
^ makes 
wets
will take place in consequence 
of the changes that will take place almost immediately.

Beginning with Toronto: the first important feature as far as this city 
is concerned will be that a new consolidated service will be created between 
Toronto and Ottawa direct, over the double track system of the Grand Trunk 
as far as Napanee, and then on the track of the Canadian Northern direct to 
Ottawa, via Smith’s Falls. This single track portion of toe Canadian North- 

will undoubtedly be doubled right away. The distance between Toronto 
and Ottawa at present la;

i

ed nor
the greatest system of public-owned railways to the world. But 

significant than this is the revolution in transportation in Canada that 
of this consolidation. Let us enumerate a fewS3 FOR ILL RIMS

THEY ALL SMILE NOW 
THE WAR’S OVER.Three-for-a-Quarter Cigars 

Extinct — Tobacco 
Packets Smaller.

the house 
tings thruout the week.

Mr. Mowat (Parkdale), in the house 
this afternoon, presented his bill to 
substitute electrocution as a means of 
capital punishment. The bill was 
read a first time.Treaty Invitations to Canada.

Mr. Rowell read correspondence 
which.-passed between Sir Thonras 
White, tlien acting premier and Sir 
Robert J3orden, at the time in London,

This it a new cut of General Pershing, 
taken as he landed in New York on 
Saturday last. He was accorded a 
tremendous ovation in New York 
yesterday when he appeared at the 
head of the returned first American 
division. Report says he will visit 
Canada soon.

em
Miles.

267Toronto to Ottawa, C. N............................. .
Toronto to Ottawa, C. P. (via Kempton) ..
Toronto to Ottawa, G. T. and C. N.................
From these figures it will be seed that there will be a saving of 18 miles 

in distance and most of the run over the present double track system of the 
G. T. R. along, the 

Another ad van
dlan I ■■ .

Brighton to Napanee, and in this way a service will be given thru the
The Toronto-Ottawa service will

266
Men who smoke «utter reading this 

story will feel inclined, to proceed 
without delay to their respective em
ployers and demand an immediate to- 

CSgans, tobacco and 
very soon cigare ts are ail going up 
in price. The two former necessary 
soothers to many men are dale far an 
Immediate rai.-:e as the manufacturers 
g^ve notice to the jobbers and whole
salers some time back of a raise in 
price as from September 1 last. Re
tailers at the present moment are 
wiling off stock in hand, but in a day 
or so everyone will be paying more 
.for his smokes. Tucketta of Hamil
ton, L. O. Grolh of Montreal, T. Me- 
Mdll of London and Andrew Wilson of 
Ter onto, the four largest cigar-makers 
in Canada, find that the cosit of ma
terial, labor and overhead expenses 
t«u> advanced at such a rate that it is 
impossible to manufacture profitably 
at present rates. Ail the above firms 
w4th the exception of Andrew Wilson 
—and they expect Shortly to follow 
autiit—issued a circular announcing a 
raise of from seven to nme dollars a 
tliousand on cigars to date as from 
the first of the present month. The 
manufacturers’ raise in price means to 
the consumer that instead of buying 
three cigars for twenty-five cents, they 
will he sold at ten cents straight 
Seme retailers were proposing to 
charge a quarter for only two cigars, 
but the jobbers persuaded them into 
.the ten -cent-slra iglht idea.

All Cigars Up. .
the cost of cigars will

.........2474

la*e front towns and villages.
tisto consolidation will be that most Mkety the Cana-

be’double-tracked, not only from Napanee to Ottawa, but

crease of stiary. WINNIPEG LEERS1
nued on Page 4, Cel. 4.)V

from
heart of Trenton, Belleville and Deseronto. 
be one of the most profitable in Canada.

The next great improvement in regard to traffic to and from Toçpnto that 
from the consolidation is in the transcontinental services; and what 

applies to Toronto, will apply with equal force to Montreal, Ottawa and all 
other eastern points, namely, that toe national transcontinental service will 
practically start at Halifax, will come via the Intercolonial, Transcontinental 
and the Grand Trunk to Montreal. From Montreal the service can go either 
by Grand Trunk or Canadian Northern to Ottawa; and from Ottawa by the 
Canadian Northern via North Bay and on the Canadian Northern to Long 
Lake, this side of Lake Nipigon, where the Canadian Northern has its nearest 

to the Transcontinental—only 25 to 80 miles to build between the 
this link is made the transcontinental trains, instead of

SPARE NO EXPENSEiS results

Each Awaits Trial for Conspiracy 
Under'Eight Thousand 

Dollar Bail.
bo, $6.00 and that parliament 

this session Attorney-General Promises As
sistance of Crown Officials 

to Commerce Board.
,f
$2.00, $2.40, Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—After twenty- 

six days’ incarceration the eight strike 
leaders, who hgve been held in the 
provincial Jafl pending their trial on 
charges of seditious conspiracy, were 
at 6.20 pm. today, in Judge’s cham
bers, granted tail.
Mathers, who, together with Mr. Jus
tice Macdonald hnd Mr. Justice Met
calfe, heard the argument of coumiel, 
read the decision of the court. Ball 
was granted in the sum of $4,000 each 
and two sureties of $2,000 each.

Immediately the court had adjourned, 
E. J. McMurray, together with the 
bondsmen, left for the provincial Jail, 
where the formal proceedings preced
ing the release of the accused, were 
completed.

William Ivens was the first of the 
eight leaders to be released. His 
appearance In the doorway of the jail 
was the signal for cheers from the 
crowd of workers numbering over 
1.600, who had gathered to greet their 
leaders. Some one in the crowd 
started singing, "For he’s a Jolly 
good fellow,” and the song was im
mediately taken up. Ivens was 
“chaired” and carried around the 
square, l

•Tve. gained eight pounds in the 
time Tve been here,’’ said Ivens, “and 
I think I’ll go out and rob a bank 
to get took, they've treated us so 
well.”

Alderman John Queen was the next 
to appear, He too received the same 
greeting from the crowd, The re
mainder of tlje men, Aldermen A, A. 
Heaps, George Armstrong, R, B, Bray, 
W, B. Pritchard, R, J, Johns and R, 
B, Russell came out together, They 
were immediately seized by their 
friends and chaired.

approach
systems. And once

necting there with the line above referred, to. Surprising consolidations can
b® einethedcity’of^lOntrea^th^NattoM.l Railways, while it does notget the 
use of the Windsor Station of the CPJL, gets the Bona venture Station ^ and 
the new station site of the Canadian Northern; and this latter, with its tupnel 
under the mountain, gives much the best route to Ottawa and to the west,
and may mean a greatly improved railway station in Montreal._

A further improvement in Toronto that immediately follows will be that 
the consolidation will give the Grand Trunk advantage and use ct to* con- 
cessions that the Canadian Northern have already sect^d for jotot uses of 
stations, lines, sidings, from Agincourt and Leaside via North Toronto to 
Mimico\nd^toe Humber. Leaside becomes a great new railway town to the 
north end of Toronto, and Mimlco toward the west.

rinA /vf the outstanding advantages of this consolidation is that- the Na- tionalL^^sgrt^POSsLslonofall the properties, sidings, stations and 
shops and rea?estato owned by the Grand Trunk in Montrai Ottawa, Toronto 
Niagara Fails, Hamilton, Brantford, Black Rock, London, Sarnia, Windsor and 
many other cities and towns in the Dominion, constituting °/-ajd 
greatest group of railway assets in this country. The World has heard it said 
by good authority that the Grand Trunk’s real estate, in the wa# of sidings, 
stations and the like, in Canada, is practically worth more than one-half of the 
total value of the system, and has ahead of it a potential of growing Into 
enormous values. The bridges and tunnels are an immense asset It includes 
the greatest bridge in the world—that at Quebec.

New ferry routes and car-ferry routes will be established.
Toronto’s most valuable railway asset that comes to the nation Is the sid

ings and terminals all about the city.No one can begin to enumerate the changes, consolidations and savings 
that can be effected clear across the continent by unifying Intercolonial Trans
continental, Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern, Grand Trunk Pacific.

Every city and nearly every town in Canada is on the great consolidated
^^o^i^can*begin to outline the improvements that will follow putting the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern together in New Ontario, And we believe 
that the Tlmtskamlng and Northern Ontario will be taken into the National 
Railways, putting most of the mines of Ontario OP ,0”® .3”*®™’ The nlcke1’ 
gold, silver mines of Ontario will be on the National Railways!

Great big modem railway offices will have to J>e built in Toronto, To
ronto ought to come forward with sites and other aid for such block or blocks.

The consolidation of railway offices will result in the consolidation of ad
ministration staffs. A lot of officials, men, clerks, ether employes t»n be saved 
and turned into other work. No one will be dumped, but turned into more
CffiCA tot'oMrackage that can be lifted will go to Places where It can be used 
to more advantage. Unnecessary stations can be closed. Unnecessary ticket 
offices can be closed. In Toronto the Northern ticked office at Toronto and 
King, the Intercolonial, the C.N.R. in the Union Station can be closed, and so 
clear across the continent. The freight yard management» of all the lines con
solidated in the National Railways will pave money and Increase efficiency. 
Cartage lines, sleeping and diner car systems, news departments, hotels can 
be doubled up. A lot of legal officials, traffic solicitors, promoters wffl be 
saved, jo no one’s loss. _ , _

In all probability the poorer branches of the Grand Trunk In Ontario will 
be turned over to the Hydro-Electric radiais ôf the province.

The electrification pf the National Railways w|ll now be taken pp. We 
win develop our water powers- to make ourselves independent of steam coal 
brought to us from the States. . .

All the telegraph lines owned by foe consolidated railways will be merged 
service with the government telegraphs and with the Great North- 

_ Telegraph System. National Telegraphs as well as National Rallwaysl 
Engineering propositions that pould not be taken up by a single system 

may he tackled now. The real bridge crossing of the Don valley in Tm-onto, 
for instance, for the National Railways and the Canadian Pacific and Tad 
and wheeled traffic wfll now be found. It will be even more revolutionary than 
the Bloor street viaduct I "the great Bulk of all thru freight traffic will be taken 
off the Esplanade and cross by the C.P.R. and C.N.R. joint trackage thru North

“My instructions are that no expense 
will be spared not only in rendering 
every assistance to the board of com
merce, but in any prosecutions that 
may arise in connection with combines 
or profiteering,” remarked Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, attorney-general, yesterday, in 
discussing the investigation to be 
opened by W. F. O’Connor in the city 
hall this morning. _ . _ _

Mr. Lucas also stated that J. ». 
Lundy, special counsel for the Ontario 
government in the matter, had a 
conference with the authorities at Ot
tawa and discussed with them certain 
lines of action or procedure to be taken 
at the investigation in Toronto.

■The attorney-general went on to say 
that, on behalf of the government of 
Ontario, he had addressed another let
ter to Mr. Lundy in Ottawa requesting 
him to co-operate with the board of 
commerce in every way in the probe 
relating to the high cost of living. He 
also authorized counsel to give every 
publicity by way of advertising if ne
cessary to the objects of the investiga
tion and the need for active co-opera
tion of the public.

Mr 4,ucas further stated that he had 
authorized the utilization of the ser
vices of any of the crown attorneys and 
provincial police and the employment 
of any special officers who might be 
able to render any assistance in bring
ing about the objects sought to be ob
tained by the board of commerce.

A Formidable T*sk.
"X know the task ahead is a very 

formidable one,” the attorney-general 
added in writing Mr. Lundy. "I leave 
It to your discretion and give you the 
widest possible authority as represent
ing this department to co-operate with 
and assist the board.”

Mr. Lucas was asked what part the 
provincial police would play in the 
matter.

“It all depends, of course, upon what 
orders are issued by the board of com
merce,” the attorney-general replied. 
“It will be the duty of the police to see 
that any orders are duly enforced, and 
if there are any violations to act in 
connection with the prosecutions that 
will inevitably -follow,"

W, F. O'Connor, of the board of 
commerce, and at one timq cost of 
living commissioner, will be at Bhe 
city hall today and tomorrow to take 
evidence regarding food prices.
„ Opportunity will be given tp those 
who have facts to submit to be heard. 
The proceedings commence at 10 a.m., 
likely in committee room No. 2.

y, 6 for 55c. Chief Justice
HOG PRICES OFF AGAIN

From $24 per cwt. to $18 per cwt. 
a straight dedline of $6 on the price 
of live hogs, within the last two 
months or a little more. Is going 
some, but that is about what the To
ronto market has shown in the time 
Stated.
change live hogs were quoted at ,$18 
to the farmer, $18.25 f.o.b., $19.25 fed 

: and watered, and $19.50 weighed off 
if cars. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

loading will be on the basis of 60 
cants and maybe $1.00 less. 

jS In Chicago yesterday thousands of 
«y hag» were unsold at $14.25, a clean 

I tot since August 28 of $1,75 per cwt. 
Up to that time the cut immediately 
preceding from $16 was said to be the 
most sensational since 1907.

Industrial uncertainties, the falling 
86 in the export business, and the 
threatened strike of the packing
house and stockyards employes, to
gether with the apparent anxiety of 

i the growers to get rid of their hogs 
*11 at once, are some of the reasons 
for the steady tumble in prices. The 
packers are also said to be up against 
foe abnormal weakness of foreign 

’ hgislation.
On the board of trade in Chicago 

yesterday grata and provisions both 
showed a strong downward tendency 
to view of the $14 hog.

en Yesterday on the local ex-

Ttu© PÉiis© in. 
nc-t be can ft-Led to the three for a quar
ter quality, all cigars from the very 
cheap and nasty to the most expensive 
will all get the upward move on them.

Tobacco sold in tins has already 
been advanced ten cents per pound by 
the manufacturers who say the cost 
of tins and labor is responsible for 
the necessary raise. The fifteen cent

’V
workers from 

their

[
)

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 8.)

OFFICIAL WHEAT PRICE 
IN TORONTO AND COUNTYV ■

Farmers who are in the habit of 
selling wheat on the Toronto street 
market have for some time been more 
or less uncertain as to what price 
they have a right to expect for their 
product under the government regula
tion. It was stated here today by re
presentative dealers that 
paid in Toronto is $1.98 per bushel. 
At this price the farmer also gets a 
“participation certificate” ïStoarantee- 
ing any subsequent advai 

Farmers out in York 
selling at $1.95 per bushel with guar- 

There is said to be 
no No. 1 Ontario wheat, red winter 
wheat being quoted at $1-95 and Mar
quis wheat at $1.97.

the price

> OPEN UP TERAULAY BORDEN MUCH BETTER.
*qn price, 
county areAarosi College Into Grenville and by St. 

Vincent to Bloor—Take Congestion 
off Yonge.

Before the war the city started in to 
««tend Teraulay street due north to 
Davenport road. It bought and has 
Paid for a lot of property on the line of 
•he street thus extended up to Bloor. 
But K failed to buy the key block, the 
frontage on College street (86 feet) and 
Grenville street (86 feet), immediately to 
the north.

This block, if opened up, would let 
Teraulay into St. Vincent street, and on 
up that thorofare to Bloor street. The 
elty has already paid for enough land 
from the Osborne estate to widen the 
roadway by Chapelle-—lane 
Michael’s College. \

And this one bit of landton College, 
if bought, would let all the Wheeled and 
foot traffic go north west of Yonge 
street instead of being congested on the 
main street The congestion at College 
and Yonge Is one of the worst blockades 
In the city/
.fh* proposal for the present is to have 

tne city buy Jhe homes and land on Col 
L ***« and (Irenvllle streets, and put down 
n * roadway Vo Grenville, This price would
■ 7T ®nva" .and the relief enormous. And
■ It would / let the city then extend 
Kf T1i?u,ay street on up to Bloor,
V vTht whole opinion of tits west side pf

l onge street Is In favor of the extension | 
of Teraulay on thé line of the original 
bylaw. But the public would be satisfied ‘ 
wr the present with this first step,

, on College 
Sizes 2j4

antee certificate.

THE HAT SITUATION,

Buyers returning from England re
port great difficulty It) having orders 
filled, and many of the best makers 
refuse tq take on any more orders for 
spring delivery pn account of scarcity 
of materials, brought on by striked, 
etc., and to add to this, prices hav ' 
gone up and are still soaring, and as 
one manufacturer put it the end Is not 
yet come. The Dineen Company is is
suing this warning to their customers 
not to expect present prices for men's/ 
hats to drop for some time. The 
Dineen Company stock of fall hats are 
now opened, and while the prices are 

ials much higher than they were a few
year» ago, they are very much less than It is officially announced that the 
they will be latot pn When further' Si- flute tor appeals to add names to the
liveries are received. Full Pnes pf voters’ list has been extended for

Toronto station- Christy?». Hillgate's and HeatiVa best eleven days. This will enable not only
These great changes will not be effected in a jlay, but they will pome quality of Engl'sh bats nqw opened, those who have been on summer Vàca-

along one after the other in, a rathet surprising way. The people of Canada price $8.00: other good makers, $8.95 tlons to make sure of their inclusion,
have come intq the makings qt » great People’s Railway and Telegraph seryipe. to $6.00. Come Into Dineen's and take ; but also permit pf more soldiers, re-

6"ltip '*■ ***' tEFsu' lss a‘

Cork Sinn Fein 
To Be Suppressedk. Made on 

|McKay-sewn 
ioy2, $3.69, e

Government Proclaims All Irish 
Societies in the City and 

County.
along St.

intq one 
westernDublin, Sept. 10.—The govern

ment hs* proclaimed ths suppres
sion of the Sinn Fein organization, 
the Gsllg Leagqe, the Irish Volun
teers and the Cumenq Na Mban 
Society in the city and county of

Calder Denies the Report
Of Retiring From Government

EXTEND APPEAL TIME
25c.
.25, for Soc. Special to The Toronto World.

Qttawa, Sept- 10.—Ron. J. A. ’Çgldçr, 
minister of immigration and coloniza
tion, tonight gave emphatic denial to 
a press report from Winnipeg that be 
was retiring from thé government tq 
join a big financial company in the 
West. *

C^f|iq government ha* alto der 
dared that the first section of the 
criminal |-avy Procedure Act of 
W .shaft be ap

Dublin countt

C.
for 18c.

plied tq Cork'. 
Tipperary and
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AUSTRALIA’S SHARE 
TEN MILLION POUNDS

If Germany Makfc* the First In
demnity Payment by Next

Year.

Reuter Cable.
Melbourne, Sept 10.—Premier 

Hughes has Informed the mem
bers of the Australian oatoiavet 
that if Germany makes the first 
Indemnity payment by 1920, 
Austr ilia’s share will be tern mil
lion pounds sterling.

Wihan the indemnity was Dully 
paid, ne et&'ted, Australia's eheure 
■would be nearly sixty million 
pounds sterling..
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